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COLLECTION REGISTER

Name: Loveland, Barry

Material: Papers (1978-2012)

Volume: 2.0 linear feet (1 document box, 5 artifacts boxes, 3 oversized folders, 1 record album)

Donation: Donated by Barry Loveland, 2014

Usage: These materials have been donated without restrictions on usage.

COLLECTION DESCRIPTION

These materials were donated by Barry Loveland in 2014. The bulk of the collection consists of buttons, ribbons, and t-shirts from events. It also contains documentation of the Gay and Lesbian Switchboard of Harrisburg, as well as theatre and musical performances in Central PA and New York City.

SERIES 1 – GAY AND LESBIAN SWITCHBOARD

1.1 Gay and Lesbian Switchboard of Harrisburg materials
   - Programs for 20th Anniversary celebration (2) – Apr. 8, 1995
   - Informational pamphlet – undated
   - Business card – undated
   - Rolodex card – undated
   - Thank-you card – Apr. 8, 1995
   - List of Barry Loveland’s contributions – Apr. 21, 1995

1.2 Gay/Lesbian/Bi Youth Resource Kit – ca. 1992-1993


1.4 OUTlook – May 1995
SERIES 2 – NEW YORK CITY GAY MEN’S CHORUS

2.1 Self-addressed envelopes (2) – undated
   “Chorus Lines” – undated
   Questionnaire and advertisement – undated
2.2 Stagebill from concert at Lincoln Center – Jun. 27, 1981
   Ticket stub from concert at Lincoln Center – Jun. 27, 1981
   Stagebill from concert at Carnegie Hall – Dec. 8, 1981
   Program/order form from concert at Carnegie Hall – Dec. 8, 1981
   Stagebill from concert at Lincoln Center – Jun. 27-29, 1985

SERIES 3 – THEATRE PLAYBILLS

3.1 Hershey Theatre, “Tick, tick, BOOM!” – 2002-2003
3.2 Lyceum Theatre, “As Is” – 1985
3.3 New Apollo Theatre, “Bent” – Nov. 1979

SERIES 4 – MEDIA

4.1 The New Yorker, featuring “Gentleman’s Agreement,” a piece on Dan Miller by James B. Stewart – Jun. 13, 1994
4.2 The Patriot-News (Harrisburg, PA) clippings – 2005, 2012
   “Accountant wants to use skills on City Council” – Mar. 22, 2005
   “City Council candidate criticized by gay group” – May 2005
4.3 Alternative Central – Mar./Apr. 2005 (oversized drawer)
4.4 Alternative Central – May/Jun. 2005 (oversized drawer)
4.5 The Patriot-News (Harrisburg, PA) clippings – B-section, featuring “You’ve got to be who you are’: City controller hopes his marriage will help fight for equal rights” – Jul. 20, 2012 (oversized drawer)

SERIES 5 - MISCELLANEOUS

5.1 Gerald Brennan memorial items – May 2001
   Mass of Christian Burial program – May 21, 2001
   Prayer card – May 2001
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SERIES 6 – RECORD ALBUM (Housed separately with albums)

6.1 San Francisco Gay Men’s Chorus Tours America ’81 - 1981

ARTIFACTS BOX A1 – BUTTONS

A1-01 Dan Miller for City Council button – undated
A1-02 Dan Miller for City Council buttons (2) – undated
A1-03 Dan Miller for Mayor button – undated
A1-04 Dan Miller for Mayor stickers (5) – undated
A1-05 Anti-Helms button – undated
A1-06 Clinton/Gore button – undated
A1-09 Holocaust Memorial “Never Again” button – Apr. 23, 1993
A1-10 1993 March on Washington for Lesbian, Gay and Bi Equal Rights and Liberation buttons (2) – Apr. 25, 1993
A1-15 PRIDE ’93 button – 1993

ARTIFACTS BOX A2 – BUTTONS/CASSETTE

A2-02 Rainbow ribbon from the 1994 gay pride parade in New York City worn by Barry Loveland – 1994
A2-03 Solidarity Sunday rainbow ribbon and information card – Oct. 6, 1996
A2-04 Gay and Lesbian Switchboard of Harrisburg keychains (4) – undated
A2-05 South Central AIDS Assistance Network AIDS Walk buttons (2) – undated
A2-06 “Homophobia Kills—Cure Hate, Stop AIDS” button from Gay Men’s Health Crisis NYC – undated
A2-07 Puerto Rico/rainbow flag button – undated
A2-08 Red HIV/AIDS awareness ribbon – undated
A2-09 Pin with United States flag and rainbow flag – undated
A2-10 Pink Triangle pins (3) – undated
A2-11 “I’m Straight But Not Narrow” Pink Triangle button – undated
A2-12 Chain with two pink triangles – undated
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ARTIFACTS BOX A2 – BUTTONS/CASSETTE (cont.)

A2-13 Chain with rainbow colored rings – undated
A2-14 Matchbook covers from Hotel Warner and New Plaza Hotel – undated
A2-15 United States flag/pink triangle button – undated
A2-16 Cassette: Ginny Apuzzo, Christmas music for Metropolitan Community Church – undated

ARTIFACTS BOX A3 – T-SHIRTS

A3-01 “Some Bishops Have No Dignity” Dignity shirt – undated
A3-02 The NAMES Project AIDS Memorial Quilt shirt – undated

ARTIFACTS BOX A4 – T-SHIRTS

A4-01 Dan Miller Legal Defense Fund shirt – undated
A4-02 PRIDE shirt – undated
A4-03 Pink Triangle “DEMAND JUSTICE” shirts (2) – undated

ARTIFACTS BOX A5 – T-SHIRTS

A5-01 Rainbow flag that flew over the Dignity of Central PA booth at the first Central Pennsylvania Pride Festival – undated
A5-02 AIDSWALK ’95 shirt – 1995
A5-03 Christopher Street tank top from the 1978 Christopher Street Liberation Day Parade – Jun. 24, 1978
A5-04 “D.C. in ’93” shirt from the March on Washington for Lesbian & Gay Equal Rights – Apr. 25, 1993
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